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摘   要 
当系统芯片 SoC（System on a Chip）的概念提出以后，嵌入式处理器系
统设计开始从集成电路级设计走向集成系统级电路设计。本文所用的平台就是
基于 ARM7 的系统芯片 SoC，并采用多块 PHILIPS 的 ARM7TDMI 单核板 LPC2119
构建了分布式嵌入式汽车巡航控制系统(ACCS)硬件回路仿真平台 HIL。嵌入式






种在 CAN 协议中引入基于时间触发机制的 CAN 总线时间触发机制 TTCAN，TTCAN
提高了系统的容错能力、可靠性和实时性。同时从增强系统的可靠性和稳定性
出发组建了双 CAN 总线的通讯网络系统，并对单 CAN 总线和双 CAN 总线系统进
行了实时仿真，比较和分析了仿真结果。 































         
Abstract 
After system on a chip was advanced, the embedded system was designed from 
IC to the integrated system. This day the design of the embedded system lies in the 
kernel phase. This article is based on the platform used in the ARM7 chip SoC 
system. The more pieces single nuclear Philips LPC2119 ARM7TDMI boards have 
built the HIL distributed embedded ACCS emulation platform. The HIL distributed 
embedded ACCS emulation platform is the multi-processor, multi-node distributed 
embedded platform. The article analysed the building of the whole platform and the 
principles and came true the real-time simulation with a background of vehicles 
travelling status from simple nodes system to complex nodes system. 
CAN Bus as a typical communication networks had a number of applications in 
distributed control areas because of its high reliability and strong real-time. It has TT 
and ET in CAN network system, the advantages and disadvantages of TT and ET 
were analysed. In the basis with the improvement and perfect, TTCAN with CAN 
protocol embedded a time trigger mechanism was advanced. TTCAN improve the 
system fault, reliability and real-time. At the same time for improving the system 
reliability and stability, a double CAN Bus communication network system was built, 
this article did a comparison and analysis of real time simulation results on single 
CAN Bus and double CAN Bus systems.  
This article elaborated the distributed hardware simulation platform made of Soc 
and the communication way through the CAN network,which are being or will be 
applied in the aviation, transportation, the industry control domain and so on .Hoped 
these discussions and the research can provide some practical values for these 
domains. 
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(c) 恢复功能。当按恢复开关，则能恢复原来存储的车速。 
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